
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What kind of bike do you have? Where did you get it?  
I have two bikes. Honestly, neither are five star quality. I have a 
mountain bike that is great for long distance bike rides and trail 
riding that I bought from a friend. My bike that I use to get places is 
just a single speed cruiser. It doesn’t even have hand breaks! I 
bought the bike my first summer working on Mackinac Island from a 
rental shop for $25. I brought it home at the end of the season and 
my mom and grandma helped repaint it and my dad put it all back 
together for me. It’s got a sweet little basket on the front that 
someday I’d like to train my cats to ride in.  
 
How many hours a week do you bike/ how often do you bike a week?  
I live about 1/4 of a mile from campus. I bike to class everyday and 
to any meetings or work at campus ministry. I bike to church on 
Sundays. I can’t really put a time or even miles on it. To put it in 
better perspective, my car stays parked in my driveway until I go 
home on the weekends. If I am driving I’m either in a HUGE hurry or 
I’m taking a route that is too dangerous to take a bike. 
 
Why do you choose to bike to school or commute to a job?  
Initially I chose to bike because it saves money on gas and reduces 
the contribution of greenhouse gases that my lifestyle puts into the 
atmosphere. I’ve grown to love biking though. Riding to an 8:00am 
class wakes you up way more than any cup of coffee.  
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Do you feel Aquinas is a bike friendly place?  
I do feel like Aquinas is bike friendly. There is always a spot to park my 
bike no matter what building I’m at and the roads through campus 
are not so busy that I feel like I could get hit. 
 
In Grand Rapids what is your favorite place to bike?  
Well, until last Christmas when I got a bike carrier for my car (best 
present ever) I was unable to transport my bike unless I found 
someone with a truck to help me out. So I haven’t done much biking 
around. I like going to Reed’s Lake and I would like to go tool around 
Seidman Park. 
 
What tips do you have for people who might want to bike more or are intimidated to get 
started?  
My advice is to get an inexpensive bike because you never know 
what can happen if you are inexperienced. Get bright bike lights. 
Even when it’s yucky outside, I always have my light on. Also, start by 
going to paved paths for bikes. It’s smooth easy riding and relatively 
flat. Also if you want to start biking for your commute, I would map 
out a route with bike paths on the side of the road and test out how 
long it takes you to get to your destination. Go at a leisurely to slow 
pace so you know the longest it will take you to get there.  


